
Following is a listing of significant issues identified and responded to by 
KCTO, Cleveland Missouri. This listing covers the most significant 
programming treatment during the calendar quarterly period of January 1, 
2023 until March 31, 2023. This listing is by no means an exhaustive list of 
all public service programming run during this period and the order in which 
it appears does not reflect priority or significance.
 

Please note that due to the Covid 19 Pandemic our studios have been closed 
for in studio interviews which has cut down on the availablity of guests and 
consequently reduced the amount of local programming. This will hopefully 
be only a temporary situation.

01/02/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Covid, a Life Marker

 

Reflecting back on the last year, it was as if time stood still. Could not carry on life as 
usual. Only time ever even churches were closed. Many people now measure time by 
this lifer marker. People speak of before and after Covid.

01/9/22 10am     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli



Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: New Year Resolutions

 

Many people have great plans for things they hope to change during the coming year. 

Now, one week into the new year, Jonne reflects upon how well she has stuck with her 

own resolutions and offers tips about how to carry through your own resolutions.

01/16/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic:  Dr. Martin Luther King

 

Jonne offers her thoughts about this great man and talks about an interview she 

conducted with Dr.Alveda King, niece of Dr. Martin Luther King.

01/23/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Day of Prayer

 

Today is the day of prayer for the protection of unborn children throughout the world. 



Jonne started off by reciting the Angelus Prayer which is prayed worldwide at 6 am, 12 

pm and 6 pm. Today it is being prayed for this special intention. By coordinating this 

effort its' power is magnified.

01/30/22 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Christmas

 

The Church still considers that we are still in Christmas season. Jonne still has up her 

Christmas decorations and is still doing her Christmas shopping. Of course this is the 

best time to buy items for Christmas since they are marked down drasticly.

02/06/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Becoming Connected

 

Jonne saw a bumper sticked today which read “ Are you this close to Jesus ?” Of course 

this is a tounge in cheek way of telling someone that they are following too close.But, it 

does open up discussion about how close are our relations are with friends, family and 

the world. Even suffering from the war in Ukraine can unite us.



02/13/23 10am     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Saint Valentines Day

 

Jonne takes a look at perhaps the most poular holiday. Most people do not know that 

there really was a great, real person who risked his own safety to help people in love get 

married. As usual, Jonne offers tips about how to make this celebration special for the 

whole family.

02/20/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Homelessness

 

It seems like everywhere we go we run into someone who is without a home begging for

help. But what kind of help can we give that really does help them? Just handing out 

money without finding out first what they really need  may not be the right response. 

Actually talking with thesefolks and treating them with kindness and respect may be 

better. Buying them food they really want to eat and volunteering your time to help them

out is better.

02/27/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Lent



 

Yesterday was the first Sunday of Lent. Lent is supposed to be a time for us to reflect 

upon our lives and really try to change our faults. Instead of just temporarily giving up 

something, such as eating chocolate, it is better to actually attempt to change our 

thoughts and behavior to make us better persons.

03/06/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Conscience

 

A persons' conscience is perhaps the ultimate regulator for our thoughts and actions. The

values we hold have been formed by parents, society and church. This inner compass 

guides us through life. For some, even a simple shopping trip can be an opportunity to 

make an effort to support a business which we can relate to positively. Even our 

buildings can be designed to reflect our values, such as building a central space where 

everyone must pass signs of our faith.

03/13/23 10am     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: National Wildlife Refuges

 

President Theodore Roosevelt established the first National Wildlife Refuge 100 years 

ago. The first one was Pelican Island in Florida. To comemorate this event the refuge 

had informational displays and activities. Master of ceremonies was an actor portraying 

Teddy Roosevelt. There are now over 100 National Wildlife Refuges spread across the 



United States which offer families a place to get a glipses of wildlife in their native 

environment. All offer trails and other facilities perfect for a memorable family outing.

03/20/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Planting a Garden

With the arrival of spring many people are coming to appreciate that a garden can 
provide healthy food for their families but they don't know how to get started. Gardening
can be simple. Jonne offered 10 tips, such as simply writing down what is planted so that
in a month it will be easier to determine whether the new growth is a desired plant to be 
cultivated or a weed to remove.

03/27/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: The 5th week of Lent

As we enter the fifth week of Lent, we need to take a look at how our journey is going. 
Have we made and kept our resolutions to change our thoughts and behaviors? If not 
there is still a week left to do so.

 

 

 


